
Minutes of Parish Education Committee Meeting – March 11, 2014 
 
 
A. Call to order 

 Meeting Called to Order at 7:16 PM 

 Present: Kevin Rokosh, Caroline Fuchs, Derek Christo, Deborah Harms, Keely Wray, Father 
Anthony, Jason Borkowski, Jennifer Friesen, John Naunheimer 

 Visitor: John Van der Pauw (from superintendent’s office… was present prior to the meeting 
only) 
 

B. Opening Prayer 

 Opening Prayer led by Caroline Fuchs 
 

C. Review of February 11, 2014 Minutes 

 Minutes of February 11, 2014 meeting were approved by email. 
 

D. Discussion Items 
1. Chairperson’s Update: Planning 

 A letter was sent to the Holy Cross Regional Education Committee regarding assistance for 
families with children in both Catholic elementary and high schools.  No official reply has been 
received, but there seems to be informal support for a tuition cap system.  The main concern is 
that with many feeder schools, this could result in greater financial challenge with their budget 
at Holy Cross.  

 PEC Elections are coming up.  There are currently two positions open for election and one for 
appointment.  The three people with terms ending this year are Kevin, John and Keely.  Caroline 
will act as the returning officer for the PEC Elections.   

 Kevin expressed thanks to the PFG for a successful and well-organized auction fundraiser. 
 

2. Principal’s Update 

 Prior to the meeting, Mr. Van der Pauw discussed the confidential results of the principal’s 
evaluation survey.   

 New Building: the Parish Finance Council has approved the construction of the Exo Modular 
Buildings on the school property to expand CCS’s infrastructure. Due to zoning requirements 
and logistical considerations, the proposed location of the addition would be where the 
playground currently is.  The existing playground equipment would be moved to a different 
location on the property.  Steps to be taken in the near future are an electric load test to 
determine the capacity of the school’s systems to accommodate an addition; as well as a 
geotechnical investigation to evaluate soil conditions and provide recommendations for the 
foundation.  There will be a joint meeting of the Parish Finance Council, Parish Education 
Committee, and Development Committee later on March 28th regarding the development 
project.  

 The current predicted enrollment for 2014-2015 is 297 students and 3 international students for 
a total of 300 students.   

 Mr. Borkowski has requested that a policy be developed to guide decision-making regarding 
charitable appeals that come from students and members of the school community.  Students in 
the school are encouraged to become active and caring citizens, yet the school cannot always be 
used as a vehicle for fundraising for each and every idea or proposal.  Additionally, if the 



demands for funds occur too often, participation in these charitable fundraising efforts will 
diminish.  There is becoming a need for a policy to ensure that these requests for fundraising (or 
advertising for fundraising) through the school can be handled fairly.  Mr. Borkowski will work 
on a draft policy to be circulated to the PEC before the next meeting.  Until it is in place, 
requests of this nature are to be submitted in writing and will be evaluated by the PEC.  

   
3. Parent Fundraising Group (PFG) Update 

 The fundraising auction on March 1 was a very successful event.  The evening was enjoyable, ran 
smoothly, and was well-organized.  Special appreciation to the following:  

o everyone who attended the event 
o all the organizers and volunteers 
o the Knights of Columbus whose organization of the bar, raffle, and 50-50 reduced the 

workload for the PFG 
o Trevor Harms whose registration & payment computer programs greatly simplified and 

expedited the check-out process.  

 Estimated profits from the evening are about $20,000; final numbers will be available later. 

 A survey was conducted, and mostly positive feedback was received.  Some suggestions for 
improvements were also received. 

 One major concern is that ticket sales have been dropping over the past few years.  This year 
there were a total of 160 tickets sold.  The capacity of the parish centre is much higher, and the 
event would be more profitable if more tickets were sold.  Survey results and other input 
indicate a perception that this event is designed for families who have room in their budgets to 
make large purchases at the auction.  The PFG included the raffle and 50-50 draws to allow 
families with less room in their budgets to participate in the chance to win a prize.  Also, even if 
families purchase a ticket and cannot afford to participate in any other way, it still helps 
generate revenue for the PFG.  The PFG will discuss ways to increase participation in the 
auction. 

 Planning for next year: the PFG will try to decide on a date for next year’s auction before the 
end of this year.  Also, the PFG will consider whether it would be beneficial to add another 
fundraising event.   
 

4. Maintenance Update 

 Funds have been included in the budget to ensure that the school building is maintained so it 
can continue to be operational.  Once the final numbers are available, John will identify the 
maintenance issues for the next 2 years and give them the appropriate priority. 
 

5. Family Service Update 

 Minor updates will be made to the parent handbook and family service policy manual.   
 

6. Financial Report 

 Derek prepared a preliminary 2014 – 2015 school operating budget, along with a budget 
forecast for future years. There is some uncertainty as some funds may be re-allocated for the 
development project.  The budget forecast for future years indicated that salary costs and other 
expenses are expected to rise more quickly than the typical yearly increases in government 
grants.  The forecasted cost increases are modest at this time but can change as the 
assumptions change.  A discussion ensued on the various expense estimates.  Derek introduced 
the following motion: 



o To increase monthly tuition by $5 per category (not per student).  The motion was 
seconded by Deborah.  All voted in favour; none opposed; motion carried. 

 Derek introduced another motion: 
o To dissolve the semi-annual subject fees (which average $100 per student per year).  

To replace this amount with a $10 per student per month increase in tuition fees.  The 
motion was seconded by John.  All voted in favour; none opposed; motion carried. 

o There will be no net increase in the average payments for families.  Tuition fees are tax-
deductible and the subject fees were not.  Additionally, including this amount in the 
tuition means that teachers will have more flexibility in purchasing materials that meet 
the individual learning needs of students rather than a one-size-fits-all list of items. 

o There was a concern that losing the $5-per-student auction fee will create problems for 
the PFG.  However, it was determined that the PFG could pay for the expenses of the 
auction from the balance they are required to keep in that account, and then replenish 
it from the proceeds of the auction. 

 Derek received a letter from the CISVA requesting information regarding a deficit budget from 
the 2012-2013 school year.  After reviewing the records from that year there were no further 
issues; however it shows that the budgets are reviewed and considered carefully by the CISVA, 
and that they are wary of deficit budgets. 
 

7. Uniform Update 

 The unsold Unimax items are now gone.  Items without a logo were donated locally.  Items with 
a logo were sent to Top Marks who will donate them off-shore. 

 The three-year contract with Top Marks beginning in September 2014 was reviewed by PEC 
Members.  Top Marks altered some of the terms in the contract to meet our requests (eg. 
Regular inventory reports), but there were still a few minor issues.  Caroline will ask them to 
make these modifications and then the contract will be approved prior to the next meeting and 
signed. 

 Fitting dates have been selected; parents should check the website in the upcoming weeks for 
more information. 

 
E. Closing Prayer 

 Led by Caroline Fuchs 
 

F. Meeting Adjourned 

 Meeting adjourned at 9:20 PM following the in-camera session 

 Next meeting Tuesday, April 11, 2014 following the 6:30 PM Mass. 


